
 
 

 
Rules & Regs for Handicapping Auction 

 
1. Each participant will be given a mythical bankroll of $100.  

(monopoly money) 
 

2. Participants can bid on horses for their stable from two tracks. 
 

3. The auction will go through the races in the following order:  Track 
A- race 1, Track B – race 1, Track A – race 2, Track B- race 2 and so 
on. 

 
4. The auction will start promptly at 5:30 p.m.   Bidding procedures and 

rules will be reviewed at 5:15 p.m.  All players must be registered by 
5:00 p.m. 

 
5. The minimum bid for a horse is $2.  The maximum bid is $100.  The first 

person recognized by an auctioneer for a bid receives the bid. 
 

6. If at the end of the auction, any bidders still have monies left, there 
will be a second round auction of any horses remaining.  At the end 
of the second round, there will be no more bidding.  Any mythical 
bankroll remaining will be considered void. 

 
7. Following the completion of the auction, it is up to the participants 

to verify their purchases and confirm with contest officials. 
 

8. There will be no trading of horses allowed. 
 

9. Participants will receive the win & place payoffs for the horses in 
their stable.  In the event of a scratch or refund, players will receive 
the $4 refund payout. 

 
10. The participant with the highest bankroll at the end of the evening 

will win a spot in the TROT Canada National Handicapping 
Championship and 70% of the entry money.  The runner up will 



receive 20% of the entry money and the third place finisher will 
receive 10% of the entry money. 

 
11. In the event of a tie, the participant with the most number of 

winners selected will win.  If there is still a tie, the person who had 
the highest win payout will be declared the winner.  If there is still a 
tie, there will be a random draw to determine the winner. 

 
12.  In the event of any discrepancies the contest officials will make the 

final decision and reserve the right to make any changes deemed 
in the best interest of the contest. 

 
13.  Player eligibility  - Players must be Canadian residents, 19 years of 

age and over.  Employees of Standardbred Canada and officers 
and employees of Woodbine Entertainment Group and their 
immediate family members, and its subsidiaries are not eligible to 
participate in the Championship.  Entrants must be available to 
travel and arrive in Toronto no later than noon (EST) on Saturday, 
October 18 to participate in the TCNHC at Woodbine Racetrack in 
Toronto. 

 
14.   Grand Prize - The Grand Prize consists of entry into the TROT 

Canada National Handicapping Championship on Saturday, 
October 18 at Woodbine Racetrack along with accommodation 
for one night.  The prize is not transferable. 

 
For more information or to register for SC’s Handicapping Auction, contact 

Kathy Wade Vlaar or Erin Braybrook at (905) 858-3060 x 207 or 243.  
 Entries will be taken on first come, first serve basis, with a valid credit 

card.  There will be no refunds once a spot is paid for. 
 


